MMCAP Infuse leverages the buying power of all 50 states to offer exceptional pricing for participating states and their political subdivision. Alaska is an active member of MMCAP Infuse. To use a contract, the state must sign a Member Participating Addendum (MPA).

This contract is for prescription vials and containers.

Orders must be placed through the State of Alaska MMCAP Infuse authorized pharmaceutical wholesaler Cardinal Health.

**Berry Global, Inc.**  
**Contract #:** MMS17012  
**Expires:** October 31, 2022  
**IRIS MA #** 20*144 (Cardinal Health)

**Centor, Inc.**  
**Contract #:** MMS17013  
**Expires:** November 30, 2022  
**IRIS MA #** 20*144 (Cardinal Health)

For more information, contact: Mindy Birk – Contracting Officer  
State of Alaska  
(907) 465-5678